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Bilton-in-Ainsty with Bickerton Village Design Statement

History
The villages of Bickerton and Bilton in Ainsty have a long history extending back to Saxon
times or earlier and have been linked since Norman times. Both are recorded in the Domesday
Survey of 1086.
The meaning of the name Bilton is the homestead of Bila or Billa by a ditch or dyke (Bila's
Tun). It is recorded in the Domesday Book as “Biletone” of the “Annesti”. There is evidence of
much earlier settlement in the area. On Bilton Moor excavations exposed a late Bronze Age
hoard. Anglo Saxon sculptured stones were found embedded in the walls of the church, which
itself is late Norman. In 1644 the church register records the burials of army captains who were
killed in the Battle of Marston Moor. Inside the church there is still evidence of a derogatory
picture of the defeated King, reputed to have been scratched by soldiers guarding the prisoners
held in the church after the battle.
The name Bickerton (Bicretone in Ainsty Wapentake) as with all village names, gives an early
English description of what was to be found. – ton is derived from the Saxon for village or
farmstead. Bickerton means Bee-Keeper Farm.
The layout and housing of both villages reﬂect this long history spanning many centuries. Many
individual buildings have been preserved in Bilton in Ainsty as Grade 2 listed properties and the
wide verges on Church Street are of a bygone age. Bickerton has a Grade 2 listed former
Weslyan Chapel and the historic linear pattern of farmsteads and dwellings with long gardens
along the Main Street are derived from its estate village past. Both villages share the Grade 1
listed parish church of St Helens which is situated in Bilton in Ainsty. In 1994 Bilton was made
a conservation area to preserve both the historic nature of the settlement and its distinctive
environmental features.

The economy of Bilton throughout the centuries has been based principally on agriculture and
the servicing of the Manor and, later, Bilton Hall. Mr Hall Plumer, the owner of Bilton Hall
gave Bilton and Bickerton their ﬁrst school in 1801, which was situated outside the
Conservation Area and is now a house. Bickerton owes its existence to Bickerton Hall, to the
west of the village which was probably built in the 1600's and demolished in the late 1800's.
The Hall was important to the development of the village and explains why the village
maintains its medieval pattern.
Whilst both villages have an agricultural past and are in a setting today which is dominated by
farming there is no longer the need for the residents to be engaged in this way of life and its
supporting employment. The villages now reﬂect the change to commuting for work and the
internet based individual businesses of the 21st century. In more recent history the parish is now
made up of private residences. A small number of new houses have been built but the
population has not grown signiﬁcantly. As with other similar communities there has been a
sharp decline in both facilities and infrastructure. Whilst Bilton still has a pub there is now no
shop, post ofﬁce or community centre in either village. Church attendance which had been
gradually declining, has recently increased along with the frequency of Sunday services.
However both Wesleyan Chapels have long been domestic dwellings. St Helens has combined
with four other village churches to support the regular but infrequent services. Thereis no
school or medical centre in either village. Neither offers any employment opportunitiesand
public transport has recently been reduced to a bare minimum. The villages have taken on
most of the characteristics of dormitory communities and it would be impossible to live in
either village without one's own transport. The visual character of both villages has a strong
imprint of history and its agricultural heritage. The tranquillity afforded by being set away from
and bypassed by the B1224 is valued highly by the residents

Development of Bickerton from Mid 19th century

Development of Bilton in Ainsty from Mid 19th century
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width. The buildings in this part of Bickerton exemplify the range of construction
materials used, from the red/brown brick of the older dwellings, the red brick used in newer
housing and magnesian limestone which can be seen in both new and old constructions.

f street parking and be restricted to two

Post box, which has an Edward V11 crest.
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Roads and Footpaths
Roads
Although all adopted roads are surfaced, treatment of the 'ﬂoorscape' varies within the
villages. Most road verges in Bilton-in-Ainsty are grassed. The wide verges alongside
the main route through the village are a signiﬁcant feature, collectively known locally as
‘the greens’, soften the edges of surfaced roads and suit the rural setting of the village.
Most of these verges are accompanied by narrow surfaced pavements. The roads within
Bickerton typically provide fully surfaced pavements and kerbs which, although often
necessitated by relatively short distances between property frontages and road edges,
detracts from the rural nature of the village by producing unnecessarily hard edges to the
roads and should be avoided where possible.
To varying degrees, properties in both villages are mostly set back from the roadways,
either by open green verges or gardens in front. Parking in both villages is predominantly
oﬀ-street. Street lighting and 'street furniture' are limited and mainly associated with
newer developments where they introduce a more urban feel that can be visually intrusive
and counter to the 'dark skies' initiative. This should be avoided in the future.

Footpaths
Both Bilton-in-Ainsty and Bickerton have footpaths and bridleways which connect them
to outlying villages and to the surrounding countryside. Most of these routes are hedgelined tracks providing access to local farmland, but some footpaths are grassed, set at the
edge of open ﬁelds with some stretches running alongside woodland. These paths
especially connect Bilton-in-Ainsty with the villages of Tockwith and Heaulaugh, and
Bickerton with Cowthorpe.
Footpaths, tracks and bridleways are essential for walking, horse-riding, dog exercising
and physical recreation. They should, therefore, be maintained and extended wherever
possible because they:- encourage people to walk instead of drive; integrate the village
with the surrounding landscape by promoting greater access to and use of the countryside;
and provide extensive views across the parish, stretching to the Hambleton Hills in the
north and the Pennines in the west.

Highway Recommendations
·
·
·
·
·

Footpaths, tracks and bridleways should be maintained and extended wherever
possible.
Grass verges are preferred for all roads within the villages with additional
surfaced paths on the inside on sections of heavy use, where feasible.
Road furniture, signage and mark-ups should be kept to a minimum.
Erection of speed bumps is not appropriate.
On-road storage of wheelie bins is not appropriate.
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Appendix 2

Appendix 1
Overview of Ages of Properties in the Parish
BILTON
Pre 1800
1800-1850
1850-1899
1900-1949
1950-1999
2000
TOTAL

7
0
8
2
25
2

This appendix will list those organisations consulted during the preparation of this
Statement.
BICKERTON
4
6%
7
11%
6
9%
14
22%
29
46%
2
3%

15%
0%
18%
4%
56%
4%

44 houses

TOTAL

62 houses

Houses with views to open countryside

Pre 1900
Pre 1950
Post 1950

BILTON
34%
38%
61%

BICKERTON
27%
50%
50%

These will include:
Parish, District and County Council
Countryside Agency
English Heritage
English Nature
Environment Agency
Yorkshire Water
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust
Ramblers Association
Sustrans
Bridleways Association
Council for the Protection of Rural England
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Appendix 3
The Village Design Statement should be read in conjunction with the Harrogate District
Local Plan Proposals .The main policies likely to affect the design of development in
and around the village are as follows:
Countryside:
• Policy C2 Landscape Character
Nature Conservation:
• Policy NC7 Enhancement of nature conservation
Heritage and Design:
• Policy HD1 Statutory list of buildings of special architectural or historic interest
• Policy HD16 Approaches to settlements
• Policy HD20 Design of new development and redevelopment
• Policy HD22 Advertisement control
• Policy HD23 Satellite dishes and antennae
Recreation:
• Policy R1 Existing recreation open space
• Policy R2 Existing recreational facilities
• Policy R4 Open space requirements for new residential development
• Policy R5 New sports and recreational facilities
• Policy R11 Rights of Way
• Policy R12 Sport and recreation development in the countryside
Amenity:
• Policy A1 Impact on the environment and amenity
Housing:
• Policy H5 Affordable housing
• Policy H6 Housing development in the main settlements and villages
• Policy H7 Housing development in the countryside
• Policy H8 Rural affordable housing
• Policy H9 Sub-division of dwellings
• Policy H13 Housing density, layout and design
• Policy H14 Housing amenity
• Policy H15 Extensions to dwellings
• Policy H16 Annexes to dwellings
• Policy H17 Housing type
• Policy H18 Siting and design of dwellings in the countryside
• Policy H19 Agricultural occupancy
• Policy H20 Replacement dwellings in the countryside
Employment:
• Policy E2 Retention of industrial/business land and premises
• Policy E5 Existing non-conforming uses

• Policy E6 Redevelopment and extension of industrial and business development
• Policy E7 New industrial and business development in the main settlements and villages
• Policy E8 New industrial and business development in the countryside
Shopping:
• Policy S3 Small shops
• Policy S4 Shopping in the countryside
• Policy T2 Vehicle access
• Policy T3 Trafﬁc management
• Policy T4 Trafﬁc calming
• Policy T16 Disabled parking
• Policy T17 Cycle parking
• Policy T21 Foot and cycle access
• Policy T22a Measures to promote cycling
• Policy T22b Measures to promote walking
Tourism:
• Policy TR1 Visitor accommodation
• Policy TR3 Camping and caravan development - safeguarded locations
• Policy TR4 Camping and caravan development - site characteristics
• Policy TR6 Tourist attractions
Community Facilities & Utility Services:
• Proposal CF9 Other new community facilities
• Policy CF10 Telecommunications development
• Policy CF11 Major utilities networks
• Policy CF12 Renewable energy
The Local Plan is in the process of being amended through a Selective Alteration.
The following policies are being amended:
• Policy H3 Renewal of Planning Permission for Housing
• Policy H5 Affordable Housing
• Policy H13 Housing Density
• Policy H17 Housing Type
and the following policies are being added:
• Managed Housing Release
• Hotel and Guest House Protection
• Community Facilities Protection
The proposed change to the Local Plan through the new policy on Managed Housing Site
Release is already used for Development Control purposes through the approval of the
Council’s Interim Housing Release Policy
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Appendix 4
Listed Buildings in Bilton in Ainsty

Listed Buildings in Bickerton

Beech Cottage Grade ll

Chapel House (Former Wesleyan Chapel) Grade ll

Bilton Brow Grade ll
Bilton Hall Grade ll
Church of St Helen Grade l
Folly or Game Larder Grade ll, 200m west of Bilton Hall
Mile Post Grade ll, 350m east of turning to Bickerton
Mile Post Grade ll, 400m west of turning to Bilton
Mile Post Grade ll, 150m east of Springs Lane
Mounting Block Grade ll, 5m west of Church of St Helen
Old School House Grade ll
Stable Block Grade ll, 50m north of Bilton Hall
Syningthwaite Priory Farmhouse Grade 1
The Old Vicarage Grade ll
War Memorial Cross Grade ll, to west of Church of St Helen

